Enhanced fluorescence resonance energy transfer immunoassay with improved sensitivity based on the Fab'-based immunoconjugates.
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) is a powerful technique to monitor protein-protein interaction. Recently, we developed homogeneous and noncompetitive immunoassay based on the enhanced FRET by leucine zipper interaction. Here we improved the assay by establishing a general method for preparation of the Fab'-based immunoconjugate. Anti-human serum albumin Fab' numbers 11 and 13 were chemically conjugated with recombinant proteins consisting of thioredoxin, flexible linker, and green fluorescent protein color variant tethered with a leucine zipper motif. Compared with single chain antibody variable region-based fusion proteins prepared by the gene fusion method in our previous study, the resultant Fab'-based immunoconjugates accomplished an assay with nearly 10 times greater sensitivity. Furthermore, the conjugation method enabled us to apply the assay generally to measurement of another high-molecular weight antigen for which antibodies prepared for sandwich immunoassay are commercially available. Because of the facility and generality of the preparation method for the immunoconjugate, the assay is expected to be applied to many antigens that require rapid diagnosis and moderate measurement range.